Rapid goal-directed elbow flexion movements: limitations of the speed control system due to neural constraints.
In rapid goal-directed elbow flexion movements the influence of both movement amplitude and inertial load on the three-burst pattern and the consequences on movement time were studied. Subjects performed visually guided, self-paced movements as rapidly and as accurately as possible. An increase of both the movement amplitude and the inertial load were found to be interacting factors for the modulation of the three-burst-pattern and movement time. The first biceps burst progressively increased in duration and amplitude for larger movements, resulting in prolonged movement times. Surplus inertial loads further prolonged the agonist burst for large, but not for small movement amplitudes. The activity of the antagonist burst, in contrast, was largest in small movements and successively decreased at increasing movement amplitudes. Its duration, however, remained fairly constant. As was similarly observed for the agonist burst, surplus inertial loads lead to a prolongation of antagonist burst duration and an small movement amplitudes. It is suggested that in elbow flexion movements the programming of fastest goal-directed movements must take into account neural constraints and biomechanical characteristics of the agonist muscle and the antagonist muscle. Due to neural constraints of the biceps muscle, in contrast to finger movements, the concept of movement time invariance does not hold for elbow movements. Furthermore, neural constraints of the antagonist muscle lead to a limited force production of the agonist muscle at small movement amplitudes in order to avoid an overload of the braking process.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)